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Nowadays, various kind of reactor furnaces are widely used for the production in industry. The raw materials
charged into the furnace generate reaction heat produced by blowing gas. Generally speaking, the reaction
heat generated in the furnace is remarkably high. Therefore the occurrence of an inappropriate temperature
distribution in the furnace may make damege or serious accident of the furnace. This is the motivation of
furnace control. The author is considering the application of studied results to the furnace control of Blast
Furnace in steel industry. To the propose, the approximated and simplified Macro Model of the Blast Furnace
is constructed which has the function of representation of qualitative characteristics of the furnace in dynamical
sense. The furnace temperature, distribution greatly effects both on the producting and the product quality
of the furnace. Needless to say, stable furnace operation is indispensable for the economical prosperity of the
industry. In this paper, macro simulation of the furnace is developed to support the analysis and design of the
furnace control. Using the simulator, the stability and the control characteristics for inner furnace temperature
distribtion are analised quantitatively.
1 Introduction adjusted only by changing these boundaries. Construc-
tion of this paper is as follows.
The modeled furnace is equipped with multiple tuy-
eres at the bottom. The volume and distribution of
gas blow at these tuyeres can be regulated individu-
ally. The control factors for furnace are l)Volume of
gas blow into the furnace, 2)Distribution of gas blow
for each tuyere of the furnace, 3)Calorific value of blow-
ing gas, 4)Material charge condition from top of the
furnace. All of them are boundary conditions for the
furnace. In other words, though it is necessary to con-
trol the inner temperature distribution, it is can be
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• Creation of Macro-Model for Furnace - section 2
• Sensitivity Analysis of Control Factors - section
4
• Control of Inner Furnace Temperature using
Boundary Data -section 5
First, the simulator which uses control factors as
boundary conditions for gas flow and temperature dis-
tribution of furnace is created. The purpose of intro-
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Where II, h are the pressure drop by the motion of
gas flow through the column packed. They are shown
in the following equation.
2.2 Gas flow equation considering
pressure drop through columns
packed with granular material
The fluid through the column packed with solid par-
ticle like iron ore causes pressure drop by its kinetic
energy loss. Ergun equation shows the experimental
relations between the pressure drop and a diameter of
packed particle, fractional void volume. In this paper,
the stress which effects flow is considered in order to
treat 2-dimensional gas flow as macro distribution. Gas
flow equation used in this paper is as follows.
1
-2V'p-(II+hlV1)V+ Re~V (1)
V : Gas flow rate, p : Pressure,
Re : Reynolds number
aV
at
Gas and temperature distribution in the furnace rep-
resented blast furnace are different distributions by gas
blow in the bottom and material distribution. And so
this paper proposes Macro-Model [1] [2] which calcu-
lates 2-dimensional macro gas flow and temperature
distribution using control factors, gas blow and ma-
terial charge, for boundary conditions of calculation.
Width direction of Macro-Model is x axis and height
direction is y axis. In a real furnace, since height(H)
and width(D) is about HID = 2, x direction has 23
nodes and y direction has 46 nodes at Macro-Model.
Referring to Fig.1, there are 5 tuyeres in the bottom
of Macro-Model and a discharge equipment of gas flow
in the top of it. Additionally gas flow equation adopts
Ergun equation [3] [4], temperature distribution has
gas and solid layer, therefore Macro-Model is 2 layer
model.
Outlet zone
~ L- .
2 Gas flow and heat transfer
simulator for furnace
2.1 2-dimensional Macro-Model
for furnaces
23 nodes
duction of a Macro-Model is to control the temperature
distribution 011 whole region in the furnace by changing
control factors appropriately. Additionally, the process
of macro expression for gas flow, heat transfer and re-
activity is described and numerical results by Macro-
Model are shown. Next section 3 describes sensitiv-
ity analysis about 3 control factors which is described
upon. Referring 4.1"-'4.4, the effects of each control
factors for temperature distribution are examined by
the case study under the various control factors. On
furnace, because each control factors are given inde-
pendently and also variously, factors temperature dis-
tribution would be more complex. The effects of con-
trol factors for these complex temperature distribution
is examined by the sensitivity analysis. Finally, control
of inner furnace temperature distribution by changing
control factors is proposed by considering sensitivity
analysis of them. Where, the method of estimation of
inner state using boundary data is proposed. 5.3 de-
scribes the method of determination of control factors
using estimated inner data by the model. The proposed
method determines numerically them in the quantity
using the error between current and desired temper-
ature distribution and the results of their sensitivity
analysis.
1- f Ph = 1.75-3 -D (2)f p
46 nodes
t:
... (j) ~ @ ® ~\--..~nnl""""'"''''~ ~ ~
Inlet zone
Fig.1 2-dimensional Macro-Model
(1 - f? J-LII = 150 3 D2'
f P
Dp : Diameter, p : Density of gas,
E: Activity energy, R : Gas constant
Referring equation (1), gas flow rate is proportional
to pressure gradient substructed by pressure drop in
the right-hand side second term. Gas viscosity is con-
sidered in the third term of right-hand side.
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2.3 Reaction model of material
considering reactivity
The high temperature gas which is blowed into fur-
nace bottom with high energy accelerates reactions of
charged material. Arrhenius plot [5] is adopted in the
reactivity of solid particle. In addition, the reactiv-
ity [6] [7] [8] [9] is improved, when particle size of the
solid particle is smaller, and the flow rate of reactant
gas which flows along the solid particle is bigger. The
reactivity of solid particle is expressed as reactivity co-
efficient k in the following equation.
2000
.,1500
11000
Ci
"" 500
o 0
k = ~. exp (-~) . (3V (0,(3: const)(3)
Dp R·Tg
Additionally, the particle of material melts in the
high temperature gas and the melting is factor which
prevents the reactivity gas from flowing. When this be-
havior is considered in macro manner, it assumes that
as if diameter of the material was larger by melting and
expressed in equiation (4) and shown in Fig.2.
(
(Ts - 1500)2) 0
Dp = 6 exp - 100000 + Dp (4)
Fig.3 Calorific value per unit product of the material
particle
2.4 Heat transfer model for gas and
solid
The energy from the reaction of material is trans-
fered to the surrounding gas, and extended along the
gas flow. These heat trasnfer between solid and gas is
expressed using heat transfer coefficient h in equation
(5).
In addition, heat transfer coefficient h is expressed in
the following equation as a function of material parti-
cle size and gas temperature which surrounds the par-
ticle. [10]
Where, D~ is the equivalent diameter of material
which is charged into the furnace.
0.1,--....,....--,-----,----,------,
e 0.08
Y0.06
~
"0 0.04
u
.~ 0.02
(DV) 0.6 ( ) 1/32+1.1 -p- pp,II >'g
(5)
(6)
°0~---'---:1;-;;0~0::;-0 ---'---:2:::-:0~0~0----'
solid temp.[K]
Fig.2 The increase of equivalent diameter of
material by melting
The diameter of material increases by 6 according to
temperature distribution. Therefore, the calorific value
per unit product of the material particle becomes the
function of material particle size, gas temperature and
gas flow rate. The schematic diagram of the calorific
value considering the reactivity for the change of Tg , Dp
is shown in Fig.3. In Fig.3, transverse axis expresses
size of material, longitudinal axis expresses gas tem-
perature and vertical axis expresses the calorfic value.
The heat transfer equation for solid layer in the fur-
nace is expressed in the equation (7) considering reac-
tion model of material and heat transfer between gas
and solid layer.
(7)
Ts , Tg : Solid, Gas temperature
In this paper, it is assumed that gas is incompress-
ible, and the temperature variation does not effect the
motion of flow. Therefore heat energy is one-sidedly
transported by the flow, and it's called the forced con-
vection. For such gas layer, the heat transfer equation
is expressed in the equation (8).
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FigA The stability of mathematical model
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8Tg8t = -(V· V)Tg + Agt::.Tg -- h(Tg - Ts ) (8)
This paper uses difference equation for mathematical
model. Here, the stability of the numerical calculation
is examined.
Where, Macro-Model is verified by the reference lit-
erature [11].
3 Stability of numerical
calculation
The transitions of inner temperature Tg (2, 12) during
10 steps are shown in Fig.5. The solid circles show con-
3.1 Stability of heat transfer equations verged calculation and the solid crosses show diverged
one.
iteration[step]
0] [T;+l]
As T,;'+l
_[1 ht::.t] [T;] [ 0 ]
- 0 1 T,;' + kQt::.t (9)
[
Ag
-ht::.t
Where, A,B and C are defined as follows.
To begin with, the stability of heat transfer equation
is described. Heat transfer equations of Gas and Solid
are expressed in the following equation.
[ Ag 0] [1 ht::.t] [0]A = _ht::.t As ' B = 0 1 ' C = kQt::.t
(10)
About the stability of numerical calculation, the
eigenvalue A; of matrix [A -1 B] is examined. The
maximum and minimum values of absolute eigenval-
ues for each t::.t and t::.l (= t::.x = t::.y) are plotted
in FigA. In FigA, horizontal axis expresses t::.l and
vertical axis expresses t::.t. Additionally, solid circles
show converged results of numerical calculation, and
solid crosses show diverged. The sufficies written in
bracket 0 are (max IA;I, min IA;I). This paper uses im-
plicit method for the heat transfer equation. Generally
speaking, the implicit method is stable without con-
straints. However referring FigA, stability limit exist.
Fig.5 The transitions of inner temperature for
t::.t = 0.01 and 0.05
Referring Fig.5, the result of t::.t = 0.01 solution
increases stably to the converged solution. In other
words, temperature is transfered by heat transfer phe-
nomenon. On the other hand, the result of t::.t = 0.05
vibrates and diverges during only 10 steps from start
of calculation. Therefore t::.t = 0.01 is adopted for the
heat transfer equation.
3.2 Stability of gas flow equation
Next, the stability of gas flow equation is described.
For gas flow equation, the explicit method is used.
Therefore it is necessary that time width t::.t is small so
that the calculation could have stable solution. This
paper uses t::.t = 0.002 by experimental results. So the
stability of gas flow equation for t::.l is described. The
average of inner gas flow rate are shown in Fig.6.
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iteration[step]
Vin = 6 unit
evenness from CD---®
Tin = 1200 'C
even material
gas volume
gas weight
gas temp.
material charge
Sensitivity analysis for
control of furnace
4.1 Volume of gas blow
First it is necessary to determine the volume of gas
blow into the furnace. For the control of temperature
distribution, the capacity of gas blow is set such that
3 ~ Vvol ~ 10 unit and the sensitivity analysis is car-
ried out for volume of gas blow. Fig.8 shows equi-
temperature line of 1400 'C gas temperature distribu-
tion which is the steady state for each volume of gas
blow. Referring Fig.8, the more the volume of gas blow
is large, the more the heat transfer for furnace height
is large. In other words, volume of gas blow for furnace
affects to heat transfer for furnace height.
45
40
The boundary conditions of proposed Macro-Model
is control factors of furnace. This paper treats vol-
ume of gas blow, weight of gas blow, temperature of
gas blow and material charge as control factors. Then,
sensitivity analysis of these control factors for inner
furnace temperature distribution is carried out by case
studies. The standerd control conditions are shown
foliowing.
4
of convered gas flow at ~t = 0.01 and method of
~t = 0.002 is 1 % or less, and Therefore the method
using converged gas flow solution is considerd to be
reasonable.
o
no
6 -Lll=0.05---~l=O.J
- - - 1=0.5
--Lll=0.7
.4
-
-
.
- --------
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3.3 Flow chart of numerical calculation
o.
Fig.5 The transitions of inner gas flow solution
for each ~l
Fig.7 Flow chart of calculation
using convered numerical gas flow solution
As stated above, the mathematical model uses ~l =
0.1. And time width must be ~t = 0.002 for stable
gas flow calculation. On the other hand, it is possible
to calculate the heat transfer equations at ~t = 0.01.
Since the calculation using ~t = 0.002 takes a lot of
iterations for the calculation of solid temperature, con-
verged gas flow solution was uses. The flow chart of
these calculation is shown in Fig.7.
Referring Fig.5, when ~l is small, gas flow solution is
converged to constant value. Especially numerical son-
lutions for ~l = 0.05 and 0.1 are same results. There-
fore ~l = 0.1 is adopted for gas flow equation.
The error of numerical solution between method Fig.8 Equi-temperature of 1400 'C for gas volume
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4.2 Weight of gas blow for tuyeres 45
45
Where, Vin is whole volume for furnace.
Fig.9 shows equi-temperature line of 1400 "C gas t m-
perature distribution only for blowing from tuy re CD,
and also temperature distribution for tuyere cr>",,@.
Next analysis is gas temperature distribution by the
hange in weight of gas blow for tuyere at th bottom
of the furnace. When th weight of whole gas blow is
set with 1, the weight for ea h tuyere is weight f gas
bl w u = [11(D"-' ]. Therefor, the volum of gas blow
from each tuyeres Vi is in the equation (11).
Tin=1250[OCj
\ Tin=1225[OCJ
Tin= 1200[OCl\
10
15
35
40
30
].25
.E
OJ)
]20
Fig.l0 Equi-temperature on 1400"C for
aell gas blow temperature
(11 )l'i X Vin for i = CD· .. ®
subject to !lull = 1
Vi
4.4 Materi I charge for furnace width
Referring Fig.lO, the more the temp rature of gas
bl w is high, the more the heat transfer for furna e
height and width is large. This r suIt is appropriate to
the refer nee literature [12] about simplified model for
blast furnac . In other words, temperature of gas blow
for furnace effects to heat transfer for furnace .Tuyere@
10 15
width[unit}
5
5
o
10
15
'§25
.E
""]20
For control of temperature distribution in fuma e,
it is assumed that 2 kinds of material which reactivity
differs are hanged into fum ceo Wher , the difference
of reactivity is a difference of material's ize, in short,
the mor material's size is small, the more the reactiv-
Equi-temperature on 1400"C for each gas blow ity is high. (See Fig.3)Fig.9
40
35
4S
40
35
30
"§25 W2
:E
,29
.J! 20
15
10
Fig.12 Equi-tem erature
on 1400"C for each
pattern of material harge
10-14
~ oE-
14-18
~
/
Charge position
Fig.11 Pattern of
material charge for
furnace width
(12)1150 ::; Tin ~ 1250 "C
4.3 Temperature of gas blow
Fig.IO shows equi-temperatur line on 1400 "C of
temperature distribution for gas blow temperature
Tit' = 1150 "C, and also temperature distributions for
1in = 1175,1200,1225,1250 "C.
The temperature of gas blow to the furnace is defined
in the quat ion (12).
Referring Fig.9, h at transfer in the furnac width
di tribution is different by the effects for deviation of
gas bl w. In other words, weigllt of gas bloe for each
tuyere effects the heat transfer in furnace width.
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Sensitivity for material charge which differs in the
furnace width distribution is examined. First, this pa-
per describ s the pattern of material charge for fur-
nace. Fig.l1 show. 2-dimemiional plane of the furnace.
Referring Fig.l1, it is possible that the high reactiv-
ity material charge on each nod s 6""10, 10""14, 14
""18 for furnace width. Where, each charge pattern is
named WI, W2 and W3. Gas temperature disributions
which th high reactivity material charges each charge
pattern Wl,W2,W3 are shown in Fig.12 by distribu-
tion in width direction at half level of furnace height.
Referring Fig.12, to the region where the high reac-
tivit material is supplied, center of the temperature
distribu ion chang s. In other words, charging high re-
activity material for furnace width effects to heat trans-
fer for furnace width direction.
5 Control of temperature
distribution by adjusting
control factors
ature, a.nd state @ is desired temperature. Referring
Fig.13, this pap r proposes the method of determinat-
ing control factors numerically in order to change in-
ner furnace temperatur distribution from state Q) to
state (2). The method of determination of control fac-
tors based on the sensitivity analysis for inner furnace
temp ra.ture distribution will be described.
o state CD
• state ~
. ~ ----:
Fig.13 Schematic diagram of temperature control by
changing control factors
Fig.13 shows inner furnace and the relation between
state CD and state @, transverse axis expresses direc-
tion of furnace width, longitudinal axis xpresses di-
rection of furnace height and vertical axis expresses ill-
n r temperature. Additionally, marker 0 or X shows
temperature OIl node(y,x). State Q) is initial temper-
5.1 Control system for furnace
For control of inner furnace temperature, it is neces-
sary to grasp the inner temperature distribution. How-
ever in operating furnace, the inner data of furnace is
not measurable.
J
I
I
I
.,:. - - __ I
.- :thermometer
e-: gas flow meter
Vi: Gas flow ~ - - - - - - - - -
I
Controller
. Charging
Materials
·Condition
of gas bI w
T. :Boundary - .,. ..
I
temp.
Reference
value of
gas temp.
+
A
X
y
1110del
Control factors
Fig.14 Schematic diagram of control system for furnace
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Now in this study, inner temperature distribution is
estimated using wall temperature and gas flow, what
is called boundary data, in order to determine con-
trol factors. Fig.14 shows the schematic diagram of
control system for furnace including Estimating Model
by boundary data. In the flow chart shown in Fig.15,
furnace model is Macro-Model and named it Furnace
Model.
5.2 Estimation of furnace inner state
using boundary data
The informations given by the Furnace Model is
1. Gas and solid temperature on the wall of furnace
2. Volume and weight of gas blow for each tuyere
3. Temperature of gas blow
4. Gas flow rate at the top of the furnace
...
X
Estimated
Data
,.
y
controller
Boundary Data
,----- y
Furnace
model
Control factor
The history on which material has been charged is
known. Estimating Model is also Macro-Model. For
estimating inner state based on these informations, Es-
timationg Model is used as well as Furnace Model. Re-
ferring Fig.16, the same control factors are given to
both Furnace Model and Estimating Model as bound-
ary conditions. Under the given boundary conditions,
Estimating Model is solved and outputs a numerical
solution of gas temperature.
no
yes
Um,~Ug
Start
Estimating model
Furnace model
Fig.15 Flow chart of control system for furnace Fig.16 Schematic diagram for estimating inner state
by Estimating Model
To begin with, the boundary data which is given by
Furnace Model is input to estimating model, and then
the estimated data is obtained. The controller deter-
mines control factors using both the estimated data
and the result of sensitivity analysis, and then outputs
them to Furnace Model. At Furnace Model, math-
ematical calculation is carried out using determined
control factors as boundary conditions. By iteration
of these steps, inner temperature distribution changes
the desired distribution. Referring Fig.15, Controller
determines volume of gas blow, weight of gas blow,
temperature of gas blow and charge position of high
reactivity material in time Tc hour.
5.3 Method of determinating control
conditions
This study uses the results of sensitivity analysis and
analysis of dynamic characteristics in order to deter-
mine control factors. Therefore this paper proposes the
evaluation functions including these information, and
numerical determination of control factors. Where, for
the evaluation of inner temperature distribution, the
50 representative data of esimated state by Estimat-
ing Model is x(= [Xl, X2, ... , X50V), the one of desired
temperature distribution is X O (= [xy, xg, ... ,xgof).
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Fig.19 Relatioship between gas volume
and variation of gas temp.
In addition, using the least squares method, rela-
tional expression shown in equation (13) is deduced.
(13)
o 2 4
.LIVin[unit]
tlT' 60.0 . tlVin
Cv . tlVin
300
200
100p-
O~
~
-100
-200
0
-300
-2-4
5.3.1 Determination of gas blow volume In Fig.18, the relationship between the variation of
gas blow volume tlVin = V;~ - Vin and the variation
In section 4.1, it is revealed that heat transfer in fur- of gas temperature tlT' = Tres - Tini by changing
nace can be controlled by changing volume of gas blow. volume of gas blow is noticed. The variations of gas
This relationship between volume of gas blow and inner temperature tlT' are plotted for the variation of gas
gas temperature puts in "Relation Matrix of gas blow blow volume tlVin, and shown in Fig.19.
volume and temperature distribution" Cv. First, the
transition of the inner gas temperature for the change
of gas blow volume is examined at Macro-Model. Re-
ferring Fig.17, volume of gas blow changed to V;~ on
steady state of gas temperature for volume of gas blow
Vin = 6unit.
Fig.17 Steady-state of gas tempearture on
Vin = 6unit, Tin = 1200 'C
Fig.18 shows the transition of inner gas temperature
Tg (23,12) (=center node), and there are the difference
of steady-state gas temperature by each volume of gas
blow.
Equation (13) shows the variation of gas temperature
induced from change of gas blow volume by tlVin.
Secondly the error between current gas temperature
Tg (23,12) and desired temperature Tg(23, 12) is no-
ticed. The error between current and desired temper-
ature is defined in
tlTg (23, 12) = Tg (23, 12) - Tg(23, 12) (14)
Fig.18 Transition of inner gas temp.
in changing gas volume
and the evaluation function in which volume of gas
blow is determined as in equation (15).
Equation (15) determines the variation of gas blow
volume tlVin in equation (13) so that the error between
current inner temperature and desired temperature is
made up for.
In fact, the variation of inner gas temperature by
changing gas blow volume is examined on 50 represen-
tative nodes. Therefore the relationship between the
500400
-··-Vin=6 3
_. -Vin=6 4
·····Vin=6 S
-Vin=6 6
----Vin=6 7
-Vin=6 S
-Vin=6 9
•• ·Vin=6 10
200 300
time[hour]
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~TI = c~ . ~Vin (for i = 1, ... ,50) (16)
In addition, it is equivalent to equation (18) that
equation (17) is applied to whole region of furnace.
variation of gas blow volume ~Yin and the variation of
gas temperature ~T' is given for the 50 nodes as well
as equation (13), and shown in following.
The evaluation function on i node is shown in equa-
tion (17) using i data Xi of estimating data by estimat-
ing model and data x? of desired temperature distri-
bution.
CG [xQ) X(j) X@ X@ XeID]lm x®]XI I (21)
Q) ®
x 50 x50
When an arbitrary weight of gas blow is multipled
matrix C G , the multipled result approximately ex-
presses gas temperature corresponding to the weight
of gas blow. The evaluation function for determinat-
ing of weight of gas blow is defined in equation (22)
using "Relation matrix of weight of gas blow and tem-
perature distribution" C G .
(17){ - i A 1 T o}2 .Xi +Cv . L.1Vin - Xi -t mill
(for i = 1,'" ,50)
Then by the given ~Vin in equation (18), the volume
of gas blow for furnace at the next step V;~+I is shown
in following equation.
The constraints are shown in following equations.
Ilx + Cv . ~Vin - x011 -t min (18)
o< u~ + ~u~ < 1
(fori=I,···,5)
(22)
(23)
5.3.2 Determination of weight of gas blow
o< u~ < 1 (for i = CD~®) (20)
(24)
5.3.3 Determination of gas blow temperature
In section 4.3, it is confirmed that heat transfer in
furnace can be controlled lby changing temperature of
gas blow. This relationship between temperature of gas
blow and inner gas temperature is expressed as "Re-
lation Matrix of gas blow temperature and tempera-
ture distribution" CQ. In Macro-Model, the transition
of inner gas temperature for the change of tempera-
ture of gas blow is examined. Temperature of gas blow
changed from Tin (= 1200) 'C to TIn on steady state.
Fig.20 shows the transition of inner gas temperature
Tg (23, 12), and there are the difference of steady-state
gas temperature by each temperature of gas blow.
Where, u g n is a current(n step) weight of gas blow,
and .:1ug is variation of weight of gas blow. Equation
(22) combines temperature distribution data for each
weight of gas blow so that the error between current in-
ner temperature and desired temperature is made up
for. Therefore by the given .:1ug , the weight of gas
blow for furnace u g n+ I on next step( (n + 1) step) is
shown in the following equation.
(19)
In section 4.2, it is revealed that heat transfer for
furnace width direction can be controlled by chang-
ing weight of gas blow for tuyeres. This relationship
between weight of gas blow and inner gas tempera-
ture distribution puts in "Matrix of weight of gas blow
and temperature distribution" C G . To begin with,
the weight of gas blow for each tuyere is expressed
l'n U = [uQ) u(j) u@u®u®]TForexampleweightg ggggg' ,
of gas blow for using only tuyere CD is expressed in
u~ = [1 0 0 0 ov. Where, weight of gas blow is the
weighted coefficient for each tuyere satisfying in follow-
ing equation.
The representative 50 data of temperature for weight
of gas blow [1 0 0 0 oV, in other words from tuyere CD,
puts in first row of C G . These actions carries out for
tuyere @~® similarly, and then" Matrix of weight of
gas blow and temperature distribution" C G which has
50 column and 5 rows is obtained.
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.~.:::::-.:==.:=.:=.:=.:~.:==.:-
(26)
Equation (26) determines the variation of gas blow
temperature b.Tin so that the error between current in-
ner temperature and desired temperature is made up
for. Then by the given b.Tin, the temperature of gas
blow for furnace on next step Ti':.+l is shown in the
following equation.500400
----Tin=1200->1150
-- -Tin=1200->1175
--Tin=1200->1200
······Tin=1200->1225
·----Tin=1200-> 1250
200 300
time[hour]
P
]"1000
~
ts
S'
,2 500
.1
Fig.20 Transition of inner gas temp.
for changing gas temp.
(27)
In Fig.20, the relationship between the varialtion of
gas blow temperature b.Tin = TIn - Tin and the vari-
ation of inner gas temperature b.T" = Tres - Tini by
change of gas blow temperature is noticed.
5.3.4 Determination of material charge
(28)0< u{.,. < 1
(for j = Wl ......W3)
In section 4.4, it is possible to control heat transfer
for furnace width by changing high reactivity mate-
rial. This relationship between charge of high reactiv-
ity material and inner gas temperature puts in "Re-
lation Matrix of material charge and temperature dis-
tribution" CM. First, material charge is expressed in
Urn = [u~l u~2 u~3V. For example, in Fig.Il, mate-
rial charge WI is expressed by U~l = [1 0 ojT. Where,
weight of material charge is the weight coefficient for
each charging pattern satisfying in following equation.
o
50
100
SO
~
~ 0
Eo-<
"l
-50
-100
-50 -25 0 25
.LlTin[OC]
Fig.21 Relatioship between gas blow temp.
and variation of gas temp.
Equation (25) shows the variation of inner gas tem-
perature by changing temperature of gas blow with
b.Tin . The evaluation function for determinating tem-
perature of gas blow is defined in the equation (26).
The variations of gas temperature b.T" are plotted
for the variation of gas blow temperature b.Tin (Fig.21),
and using the least squares method, relational expres-
sion shown in the equation (25) is deduced.
b.T" 1.51 . b.Tin
cQ . b.Tin (25)
As well as previous description, the representative 50
data of gas temperature for charging pattern [1 0 O]T
puts in first row of CM. These actions carries out for
each charging pattern W2,W3 similarly, and then "Ma-
trix of material charge and temperature distribution"
CM which has 50 columns and 3 rows is obtained.
CM [XWI XW2 XW3]
[Xf' x W2 X~']1 (29)
x Wl x W2 x W350 50 50
When an arbitrary charging pattern is multipled ma-
trix C M shown in equation (29), the result approxi-
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mately expresses gas temperature for the charging pat- Yin = 4 unit.
tern. The evaluation function for determinating mate-
rial charge is defined in equation (30) using eM.
The constraints are shown in following equations.
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(31)
(30)
0< ut" + AUt" < 1
(for j = WI ""W3)
Equation (30) combines temperature distribution
data for each material charge so that the error between
current inner temperature and desired temperature is
made up for. Then Urn is given.
The gas volume of temperature distribution in Fig.22
is Yin = 4 unit and is smaller than that Yin = 6 unit
on desired value. Therefore, the temperature of initial
state is lower than the desired value in whole region of
furnace.
6 Experimental results
Fig.22 Steady-state of
Yin = 4, Tin = 1200
Fig.23 Effects of gas blow
volume control
In this section, it is described that the control of in-
ner furnace temperature for 2 control factors, volume
of gas blow and temerature of gas blow. To begin with,
. the control of gas blow volume is described, and next is
gas blow temperature. Where, the desired inner tem-
perature distribution is shown in Fig.17, the control
factors are shown in Table.l
Under control time Tc = 20 hour, the transitions of
determined volume of gas blow are shown in the Fig.24.
Table.l Control factors in desired
temperature distribution
Gas blow vol.
Yin = 6 unit
Gas blow temp.
Tin = 1200 'C
Gas blow weight
6.1 Control of temperature
by volume of gas blow
4
time[hour]
Fig.24 Gas volume for each time
o
State CD in Fig.13 which is the initial temperature
distribution is shown in the Fig.22 in order to exam-
ine control of temperature by volume of gas blow. The
distribution of temperature is also steady state under
The transitions of temperature on node (23,12)
which is center node of furnace for change of gas blow
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volume are shown in the Fig.25.
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Fig.25 Inner temperature for each time
Since initial inner tempetature is lower than desired
one, gas blow volume increases so that inner tempera-
ture rises. When the inner temperature is almost close
to desired one, the increase of gas blow volume stops at
Yin = 6 unit. In other words, control factor is adjusted
by proposed determination using evaluation function.
shown in Fig.26 is Tin = 1150 "C and is smaller than
the one of Tin = 1200 "C on desired value. There-
fore, the temperature of initial state is lower than the
desired value in whole region of furnace. The transi-
tions of determined temperature of gas blow are shown
in the Fig.28. And the transitions of temperature on
node (23,12) which is center node of furnace for change
of gas blow temperature are shown in the Fig.29.
Fig.28 Gas blow temperature for each time
The distribution of temperature is also steady state
under Tin = 1150 "C. The temperature distribution
6.3 The control performances
The control performances of gas blow volume and
temperature are evaluated. The error between inner
furnace temperature (x) on each time and desired tem-
perature (xo) is defined as an evaluation index, and the
behavior for time course by the change of the process
In the same gas blow volume control, gas blow tem-
perature is adjusted so that inner temperature should
be close to desired temperature. Therefore, inner tem-
perature distribution is controlled by also gas blow
temperature.
70l,lr---'-rn..-'-"*rr--.."m"""""4"*n...l.-z"*n...J........ri.
time[hour]
Fig.29 Inner temperature for each time
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temperature[degree C]
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Fig.27 Effects of gas blow
temperature control
10 15
width[unit]
Fig.26 Steady-state of
Yin = 6, Tin = 1150
State CD in Fig.13 which is the initial temperature
distribution is shown in the Fig.26 in order to examine
control of temperature by temperature of gas blow.
6.2 Control of temperature
distribution by temperature of
gas blow
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requirement has examined.
The control performance of gas blow volume is shown
in real line, and the one of gas blow temperature is in
dotted line in Fig.3D.
df
dt
(32)
(33)
Referring Fig.3D, 31, inner furnace temperature is
close to desired temperature by changing control fac-
tors. Additionally referring Fig.3D and Table.2, effect
of gas blow volume for inner tempareture is larger than
the one of gas blow temperature. Therefore it's better
that gas blow volume is adjusted in order to change
inner temperature largely.
In this paper, macro simulation of the furnace has
been studied in order to control inner furnace temper-
ature distribution. The Macro-Model expresses main
part of inner phenomenon, for example gas flow dis-
tribution and heat transfer of furnace in macro man-
ner. To the purpose, Macro-Model uses control fac-
tors of the furnace as boundary conditions. Using
this Macro-Model, the stability of numerical calcula-
tion and the control characteristics for the inner fur-
nace temperature are examined. The numerical calcu-
lation of Macro-Model resulted in stable, steady state
and transient inner temperature are obtained under the
given control factors. To begin with, using characteris-
tics of steady state temperature distribution, sensitiv-
ity analysis are carried out. By sensitivity analysis, it
is possible that effects of control factors on inner fur-
nace state has been examined. Since the investigation
is one of the index of the control of the furnace, it is
very important. Next, using characteristics of tran-
sient temperature distribution, inner furnace temper-
ature is controlled by changing control factors. By
proposed method, control factors are determined nu-
merically by evaluation function. In other words, the
appropriate control amount is obtained quantitatively
by them. However, in the current stage, the control of
inner furnace temperature remains only by one control
factor. In the future, the control by multiple control
factors will be examined, Additionally, in mathemat:
ical model for the furnace, the reasons why the inner
temperature is stable or diverges are examined at the
point of the inner furnace conditions, for example the
pressure drop and the material distribution. Reflec-
tiong these factors to the model, the stability limit of
inner furnace temperature control was examined.
7 Conclusion
o
713
Gas blow temp.
2844
..... - gas blow volume control
. --<> - gas blow temp. control
Gas blow vol.
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Fig.31 Transition of f
Fig.3D Transition of df j dt
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Table.2 Maximum value of Idf jdtl
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Additionally, the maximum values maxldf j dtl of
df jdt of both control are shown in Table.2.
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